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Water from the sky, water from the ground: water has
always been a fundamental resource of life and cities. For
this Special Issue, we are interested in contributions that
investigate and reflect the importance of water inside
contemporary cities to face climate change through either
empirical research or conceptual/theoretical works,
examining any key processes. Contributions at the
intersection of geography, political ecology, architecture,
and urbanism are especially welcome, but contributions
from other human–environment fields at the forefront of
water and public space in the climate change context are
also highly welcome. Regional and scalar diversity in
contributions is also desired.
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Land is the only open access journal covering all aspects of
land science, and it is a pioneering platform for publishing
on land system science. Our editorial board is comprised of
eminent scholars and we aim to publish high quality
research and scholarship. By addressing important global
issues across the broad sweep of land science, e.g.,
urbanization, land grabbing and ecosystem services, Land
promotes an understanding which will lead to solutions
that will benefit human well-being and environmental
sustainability.
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